
How We Goto Sleep.

"Order is heaven's first law," and
tho troth ia manifested evin in the
process of going to sleep. When a
man drops off to 3lesp, says the Cia-
ainaati Medical Journal, his body does
not do so all at once, so to speak.
Some senses become dormant before
others, and always in the same order.
As he becomes drowsy the. eyes olose
and the sense of seeing is at rest. It is
quickly followed by the disappearance
of the sense of taste. He next loses
the sense of smell and then, after a

short interval, the tympanum becomes
insensible to sound, or rather the
nerves which run to the brain from it
fail to arouse any sense of hearing.
The last senso to leave is that of touob,
and in some hypersensitive people it'
is hardly ever dormant. Even in their
case, however, there is no discriminat¬
ing power or sense of what touched
them. This sense is also the first to
/etnrn upon awakening. Then hearing
follows snit, ' after that taste, and then
the eyes beoome able to flash impres¬
sions back to the brain. The sense of
smell, oddly enough, though it is by
no means the first to go, is the last to
come b:iok. The same gradual loss of
power is observed in tne muscles and
sinews as well as in the senses. Slum¬
ber begins at the feet and slowly *j
spreads up the limbs and trunk until
it reaches tho brain,when unconscious¬
ness is complete and the whole body is
at rest. This is why sleep is impossi¬
ble ti hen the feet are cold.

Artificial 3Iarblo,

Nine-tenths of the marble-topped
tables and so on-what I might call
furnituro marble-seen in this coun¬

try, are made of artificial marble, said
a man in the trade.
Thousands of tons of this mock mar¬

ble are made annually, and even men

iii the trade can scarcely tell the dif¬
ference between the real and the false
article, for the markings, or mar¬

blings, go wholly through the block,
and aro not msrely superficial. The
basis of the whole is a combination cf
limestone and chalk, which, chemical¬
ly treated, can be made of any shade
desired. The artificial marble in tho
rongh is placed ia a water bath, and
upon 1 his is sprinkled a sort of varn¬

ish, consisting of seequioxido of iron,
gum, nnd turpentine, and all manner
of marbled designs are produced when
the turpentine is broken up by the ad¬
dition of water.
Any pattern of marbling can be pro¬

duced to order. Once such pattern
appears, the air is expelled from the
block, and the colors are fixed by the
immersion of the stone in sulphate
and warm water baths, and then an¬
other bath of sulphate and zino so

closes np the pores and hardens tho
6tone that it acquires the density of
the natural artiole, and can be cut and
polished in the same manner.-Ex.

Who Can Answer?

The New York Evening Sun asks
i ho following question, but wisely re-
! ruins from attempting to answer it:
"Why ia it that, whereas only three

<.{ the seats in open street cars are re¬
served for smokers, women will per¬
sist in sitting in them, while others
«re empty?"

A Srndlcnte or Monsters.
ilür- are tho names of tho abominable trio

that composo it, hate and abhorred by inan
.nd woman kin<1-dyspepsia, biliousness and-
loiis'ipadon. What i's the most successful
way t'i a'tack and pquelch theso indt?d
jnon-tor-»? Take Host et ter's Stomach Bitter*,
nnd they will pull up .stakes and make tracks
for p*ri» unknown, leavi UK no. tia -e behind.
Hie B tiers also ext'ormlnato malaria,, rheu¬
matic and k'dney trouble and nervous ¿il-
moni. _?__

. If Satan over laucha it must bo at hypo¬
crite-; they aro ibo greatest dupes ho has.

Dr. Rimer's Sw AMP-UOOT cure»
uti Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

Ali tho impediments in fancy's course are
motiv. s of more fancy.
Many InOaence« Combine III Reduce Health
to »he danmor limit. The reviving: properties
of Parlor's Ginger Tonic overc< me those *1 >.

Don't robacco Spit or Smoke Tour Lifo
Away

Is tho truthful, startling title of a book
aVcui No-To-Bao, tho harmless, guaranteod
tobacco habit eure that Dranesup nicotinizod
nerves, eliminates the nicotine poison, makes
wa": men gain strength, vigor and mau- I
hood. You run no physical, or financial \
ris>, r.< No-To-Buc ia sold by druggist*
everywhirp, undera guarantee to cure or

money r«Iuuded. Book froo. Ad. Sterling
Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.

How's TM,:
VW offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for

any eas« of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hill's Catarrh Cure.

RF. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo; O.
We, lie undersigned, have known F. J. Che¬

ney tor the bvt 15 years, and believo him per¬
fect Iv honorable in all bu-iness transact ons
and ilnn icially able to carry out any obliga¬
tion made by their Arm.
WK>T& TRUAX, \Vholesa!c Dru^g'st-. Toledo.

Ohio.
W.ALDINU, KIN NAN & MARVIN, "Whoîosalo

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hill's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

uctin ; diiectly upon the blood und mttcmb
cur aces or the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by al^)ruggists. Testimonials free.

Are Yon Troubled? And do Von Want
Yonr Trouble* to Fir Await

You have suffered worlds of trouble, anxiety
and pa n, and you hardly know what ails you.
Sometime your business goos wrong, and tora
long lime you hove been feeling physically
very badly. Don't know what is tho matter?
Of conreo you don't, else you would get nome
medicine. The trouble is with your stomach
and llv^r. Tyner's Dvpensia Remedy will do
a vast amount of good in helping tuts tronbio
if ycu will use it. Price 50 cents per bottle.
For 6a . by all druggists.

Oat ot SortM.
Th.it Is the way you feel as a result of. the

hosdncht von had when you awoke 11ii-*
morning. Get in yonr usual frame of mind
and b-'dy by usinz RipansTabule?, the stand¬
ar I remedy for all stomach and liver com¬

plaints. -_
FITS'topnod freo by DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER, ^O flt s after first dav's n«e.
Marve'ous cures. T-.'atise and S2.(>0trialbot-
Ue free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St., Phila.. Fa.

I ca*i reemxaend Piso's Cure for Consump¬
tion to «-ufferera from Asthma.-E. D. TOWN¬
SEND, Ft. Howard, Wis"., May 4, 94.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens th« cums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, al lays pain, cures wind colic 25c. a bottle

Everyone Knows How It I,
to suffer with corn*, aDd th»y are rot conduc
ivo to walking; remove them with Hindercorns

The Foundation
Of Good Health is

Pure, Rich Blood
And the sureét, best way to

purify your blood is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Dill* aro tasteless, mild, effec-

nOOfl 5 rlllS tive. AU druggists. Oe.

^~^K TOIJITDRUOQIST FOR *

ÍMPERIAT
? THE BEST *

PO!*

INVALIDS

OPPORTUNITY,

The key of yesterday
I threw away.
And now, too late,
Before to-morrow's closo locked pate
Helpless I stand-iu vain to pray!

In vain to sorrow!
Only the key of yesterday

Unlocks to-morrow!
-Priscilla Leonard, ia tho Outlook»

A ROAD RACE.
EV LUKE SUATO?,

Ewas generally
called oldScud¬
amore, bat the
adjective was

put there not
oil account of
his advanced
years', but
probably be-

. cause his. tem¬
perwas so bad.

It was tree that Scudamore had a

daughter nineteen years of age, but a
man may still be iu the prime of life
and possess such a luxury.

OKI Scudamore made things lively
wherever he was, and {he people of
his neighborhood were usually afraid
bf him. When tho bioycle oame to its
present state of perfection, pneumatic
tires, and ali the rest of it, Old Scuda¬
more invested in one. Ile soon be¬
came as fleet a wheelman a 5 any man
of his age. It was said that Old
Scudamore did not ride the bioycle
for the pleasure of it, but merely be¬
cause the machine allowed him to get
over his estate swiftly and silently.
Silenoe and speed were said to be the
great attraction tho bioycle had for
Scudamore, because he could drop
down suddenly upon any group of
workmen on his place aud find in¬
stantly whether they wore attending to
the business he paid them for, or
whether they were "soldiering." A
horse usually gave notice of iti ap¬
proach, while a bioyole did not.
Scudamore's speed on his wheel soon
resulted in au abbreviation of his
name, and they called him "Old
Scud," or sometimes 'The Flying
Scud."
Perhaps Scudamore's greatest tri¬

umph on his bicyole was his discovery
of the lovera He had taken a secluded
path which ran through his estate. It
was bordered on each side by trees
which effectually screened tho foot¬
way from all observation. He took
this unaccustomed route, though the
oycliug was none to good on it, so
that he might be more certain of
coming unawares upon a group of
laborers who were working at a drain
beyond the further end of the path.
As he came to a turn in the foot-way
he was surprised to see ahead of him
two young persons walking together-
young persons of opposite sex. As
he approached silently, he vas amazed
to find- ono of them was his own

daughter, and the other the impecu¬
nious young cashier of the County
Bank. Ho remembered the.t Wednes¬
day afternoon was a half holiday at
the bank, and thus the yoting fellow
had had an opportunity of quitting
the counting of ca sh, that was not his
own, for the courting of tho daughter
ol the man who waa the largest de¬
positor in the bank.
Old Scudamore gnashed his teeth in

rage and nearly fell off his bioyole as
he realized that the young man was

probably thero because his knowledge
of the affairs of tho bank gave him au

indication of the wealth of the girl's
father. He could think of no other
reason for a young man coming from
town to walk in a secluded spot with
p. pretty girl.
Old Scudamore cyoled slowly and

silently behind them for some time,
listening to their conversation, and he
was alongside the young mau before
either of them noticed his presence.
The great value of a oycle is, that it
oau keep its own counsel. The girl
gave a slight shriek'when she realized
that her father was beside her, but the
young man kept admirably cool.

"Are you aware, sir," eaid Scuda¬
more, "that you are trespassing?"

"I'm afraid I am, Mr. Scudamore,"
said tho young fellow, "in more senses
than one."
"You are a scoundrel! "cried Scuda¬

more, "and if I ever catch-you on this
plaço again I will have you horse¬
whipped to the village. Meanwhile I
will see tho manager of the bank and
have you discharged. I suppose you
know enough of the affairs of the bank
to be aware that I haye sufficient in¬
fluence for that purpose."

"Yes," said the young man. "I
know that you have; still, I had
thought of retiring from the bank on
becoming your son-in-law. I thought
yon might perhaps want an energetic
young man to look after your estate,
for everybody says that if you keep
on the way you are going, you won't
have a mau left on the place."
"You impudent villain !" cried old

Scud, in a rage. "I'll leech you to
talk to your betters in that fashion.
Edna, you go home, I'll talk to you
later on."
The girl was very much afraid ot

her father, and, though she looked ap¬
pealingly at him and cast a frightened
glance at the young man, she obeyed,
and walked toward the house.
."Now, you young jaoka-napes,"

said old Scud, "do you know what I
am going to do? I'm going to hand
you over to the police for trespassing
on these grounds."

"I believe," said young Sherwin,
that you are just idiot enough to do a
thing of that sort Of courso, you
can't make yourself the talk of the
country-side more than you are now,
but you can, at least, raise 1 scandal
by handing me over to tho police, and
mixing your daughter's name up in
it."

"I'll show you, yon dog," said old
Scud. ."Of oooirse, it would be a scan¬
dal to have her name mixed up with
yours, but I'll take very good care
that her name is not so mixed. If my
daughter's name is mentioned it will,
be because yon mention it, and if you
do so, fool as the girl is, she will have
nothing more to say to you."
The young man realized*the force

of this, and he walked along tho path
silent,' while old Scudamore cyoled
slowly along by his side. When they
were still some distance from the gate
that led into the main road Sherwin
made a sudden dash into the bushes,
and drew forth a oycle whioh was con¬
cealed there. The old man, thinking
the dash was made to escape him,
jumped from his machine, and so the
young fellow got a perceptible advan¬
tage in the race. He pushed the oycle
before him to the path and sprang
on it.
"Now, old Scud," he shouted,

"let's see who reaches the highway
first?"
Although Scudamore was not old,

his powers on the bioyole were noth¬
ing to those of the cashier. The
young man reaohed the gate a long
way ahead of him, and when Scuda¬
more passed into the high road his
speedy opponent was no where to be
bein. Old Scudamore knew the young
maa must have takea the road to the

village, for the other way led direct
to his own Louse, and it waa not like
the cashier would have taken that
rèotion. The truth was, howevi
that Sherwin had not gone out ic
the main road at all, hut had cc
oealed himself behind the porte
lodge» The porter, being under r

tice of dismissal, was reckless. ]
bated old Scud, and was friendly
the lovers. The moment Scudamc
entered tho high road young Sherw
sprang on his bicycle and went li
lightning up the path again, until
overtook the girl. Ile quickly t

plained to her what had happened a

said:
"You nee, my dear E.lna, life i

you will bo perfectly unbearable, n<
that ho has found it out. There
nothing for us but to escape to t
Scottish border as quickly as wo c
and get married. We must go at ouc

or as your father said, there is
ohance of my ever seeing you agai
if wo don't."

"But," persisted the girl, "ho-/ a

we to go? Yon can't tako nv a yo
cycle, and I haven't onp 1 .ny ow

and I couldn't ride if I bad. If1
walk, father will euroTy oVortako T

and he will certainly inquire for i

tho moment he gets home."
"I'll you what to do," said t

young man, who was a person of i

source. "You go - to the house
quiokly as yon can. I'll go back
the porter's lodge, conceal my cycl
and wait for you there. Order o

the dog cart, and put what things y<
urgently need in it. Have the faste
horse in the stables harnessed to ti

dog cart. Drive down to the lodg
I will join yon there, and after th
we will ohance it."

"Bot," said the girl, "wo are sn

to meet father between the town ai

aere."
"Not if we turn down Durwood

lane. If we can get that far we a

'all right. He will never think of lool
ing in that direction. The great thii
is speed, so get down to the portei
lodge as quickly as you can. Yon se

nobody at the house suspects an,
thing, and it will not be difficult, bi
after to-day you will find you will I
kept a close prisoner. It is now <

never, Edna, if you care anything fi
me.

Edna protested that she cared e

erything. The young man'went bac
to the porter's lodge. He conceaU
his bioyole, ind then waited wil
much impaiience for the girl. At la
the eame, driving a horse that wi
celebrated for its speed. Young She;
win sprang up behind her.

"Let mo havo the reins," basan:
"No, no," protested the girl, "I'I

sure I can drive over so much bette
than you can, and besides, if we mei
father ho cannot aocuso me of stoa
ing the horse, while it is just po3sibl
he might make such a charge again-
you, if wo are caught."
They reached tho turning and go

into the lane without being observo j
>and so felt reasonably certain of sue
cess. But, alas! they had coautei
not on the uncertain ways of Old Scud
He had cyclod down into the tow.
and found nothing cf tho man he wa

pursuing. Ho had learned, fron
passers by, that no ono had passed oi
a oycle for more than au hour, so h
made up his mind that the young ma
would como by. tue lane, which
though the lougest way round, wa
the safest from observation. Accord
ingly, old Scud, without waiting i
the town, cycled eut through th<
place to where the laue joined th
main road. He felt sure he wooli
meet his enemy there, and his predio
tiou was indeed verified, but in a wa^
ho little imagined. He was looking
for a cyclist, and so paid little atton
tion to the traps he met.
"There is just ono chance in a mill

ion," said youug Sherwin, to Edna
when she, with terror, recognized hoi
father on his wheel, "and that is hi
may not reoognizo us. Anyhow
there will be a raca for it. It's toe
late to turn baok, Edna, so whip ui
the horso and let us win if we can."

It is a curious thing that impres
sions aro sometimes loft on the braii
as a photograph is left on an nuJo
veloped plate. The young people a!
first thought they liad passed the ole
man unrecognize d Ho was bending
his head over his work, and putting
his best licks on the treadles. Ht
merely danced as the cart, and woulc
havo asked if they had soon a cyclist,
only he notiood it was a lady who wa£

driving. So without paying any at¬
tention to tho pair ho rang his bell
sharply to waru them to keep to theil
own side of the road, and passed thea
like a cyclone. But as the old mar
worked his way along, the picture, or

enap-shot as it were, left on his brain
began to develop, and he recognized
a familiarity in the horse and trap he
had passed. He was half a milo be¬
yond them when it flashed into hit
mind that it was his own horse and ve¬

hicle he had met. Ho got off his bi¬
cycle and looked after them. The
girl was urging the horse to great¬
er speed, and. at that moment thc
young man was looking over hie
shoulder up the lane. Instantly the
truth of the. situation was borno in
upon old Scudamore. The advantages
and disadvantages of the position
passed before him. It was useless to
go back and get another horse, foi
they would bo in Scotland long be¬
fore he could hope to overtake them.
On the other hand his already sharp
ride had tired him, while their horso
was fresh. The road to Scotland was

anything bnt lovel. It was up hill and
down dale all the way, and old Scuda¬
more knew that going up hill they
would out-distance him, for he would
have to get off and walk, but going
down hill at full speed and risking
everything, he would very likely over¬
take them. Then ho remembered with
joy that the last three milos of the
race was a long incline to the bridge
at the border. If he could not over¬
take them before, he was sure to do so
at that stage of tho race.

"By all the gods," cried young
Sherwin at that moment, "he's after
us. Give me the reins and the whip,
Edna, we must got over the bridge
first, if we kill the horse in doir.g so.

"

The young girl, with a cry o'l' fear,
gave the reins into her lover's hands.
In spite of all efforts of the horne they
could not once shake off old Sonda-
more, nor yet could he overtake them,
but young Sherwin realized, as did old
Scudamore, that ou the long decline
to the bridge he would come up with
them, even if they kept their horse on
the gallop.
When the eloping couple reached

the top bf the hill where the Border¬
er's Arms stand, threo miles from the
bridge that leads into Scotland, the
old man was but a mile behind them
trudging up the hill- as stubbornly,
and apparently as fresh as ever.
The young man stopped the horse

at the door of the pnblio house.
"Good gracious I" .said the girl,

"you are not going to stop here?"
"Yes," said young Sherwin. "Don't

say a word. I will explain it all later,"
and he dashed into the public house,
where he astonished the bar-maid by
asking if sha sold empty bottles,

"YOB, sir, "sk* said,

"Then give me an armful quickly,"
he cried, flinging: down a cold piece.
"Never mind the change, but ho
quick abont it."
Three arm loads the young man

took out to the trap and flung under
the eeat. Tho girl not knowing the
bottles were empty, thought the criti¬
cal situation had turn--\ her lover's
brain, but he sprang into the cart,
and looking over his shoulder saw that
the old man was only half way up tho
hill.

"Now, ray darling," he saul, "yon
take tho reins and drive as fast' as you
can.
When they were abovo 300 yards

from the tavern, Sherwin took a bot¬
tle by thc neck and smashed it against;
tho road, then another, and another)
and another.
"Whft my poor Reginald, what aro

yort doing that for?" cried the girl.
. "This is for tho benefit of the old

man's pneumatic tires," answered Rog-
inakl, as with crash after crash the
broken glass scattered over the queen's
highway.
The girl continued driving, while

Reginald, looking backward, had the
full benefit of tho old man's disaster.
Se did not stop at the top of the hill,
but sprang at onco on his machine,
and came down tbe incline like a light*
nmg oxpress. Reginald gazed anx¬

iously at the area cf broken glass
whiob,.Jie knew, began at the mile¬
stone on the northern side of the
hotel. The old man came sweeping
on without seeming to notice any¬
thing, and Reginald's heart stood still,
as he saw how the infuriated cyclist
was gaining on them.
"The tires mnst be cut to pieoes by

this time," he muttered through his
clinched teeth, and ho began again
vigorously to smash bottles. No
pneumatio tire that was ever made can

stand a roadway of broken glass very
long, and Reginald, with a sigh of re¬

lief, saw the old man wobble first from
one side of tho road and then to the
other, and at last slow up and dis¬
mount.
The exoited young mau gave a yell

of triumph and waved an empty bottle
over his head as he saw old Scuda¬
more let his machine drop in despair
to the ground, while he himself sat
down on the second milestone to mop
hisbtuLed brow.
They had been married more thau

half an hour when the dejected man,
trundling a bicycle whose tires hung
in ribbons, entered the Scottish vil¬
lage. A smiling young man went
forth to meet him.

"IR is all right, father-in-law," he
said : "I .have made inqniries and find
that they oan put now tires on bicy¬
cles in this place, which ono wouldn't
havo expected. 1 have sent back a lot
of men with brooms to sweep the
broken glass off tho .road. You must
bo somewhat fatigued with your long
ride, so let me offer you a lift to the
hall. My wife will be pleased to drive
yon, and I will seo the now tire3 put
on * the machine and will ride it up
there this evening. Although your
temper is said to be ¿ad, I have always
admired your common sense, and as¬

sure you that it is the only thing to
do. As Edna is yonr only daughter,
and as you aud 1 will havo to settle up
our little difficulties some ti<$a^--$
do i: now, for two grown men>*v^^P^'
selves don't want to furnucr'JPsip
and scandal for this gossipy neighbor¬
hood."

"I suppose it's tho only thing to do,
yon viluan," said old Scudamore.

"It iî, iudeod," roplied the villain.
"Now ro to tho parlor on ilia first
floor ot the hotel and talk; real nicely
to my wife, while I take the bicycle to
the shop "-Detroit Freo Press.

Tho Clove Tree.
Probably every living plant has

some insect or animal that lives on it
or fi om it; somo creatures snb3ist on
the .'eaves of one plant, some on the
leavre of others, somo gnaw tho bark,
some the root, somo eat tho fruit, and
a few make uso af all parts ; but man
consumes and destroys au immense
variety of vegetables aud vegetable
products. Fruit flowers, leaves,
roots, buds, bark and stems of differ¬
ent plants aro selected in turn. The
dove which wo uso as a spice is the*
flower bud of a tree that is a native of
the Molucca Islands.
Tho clovo tree is ono of tho myrtle

family of plants. It attains a hight
of somo forty foot, and in its .native,
place lives to an ago of from 100 to
209 years.
The olove tree is now cultivated on

many of the islands of the Indian
Ocean, but it no whero grows so large
or lives so long as on the small group
of islands where it was originally
found. It has a trunk quito straight,
with a light, olivó-colored bark, and
at about half its hight it .puts oat its
branches almost at right angles and
they bear a heavy mass of foilage, the
leaves being narrow and resembling
those of tho laurel. Tho general ap¬
pearance of the tree is quite formal,
being that of an almost perfeot cone

supported by a straight stem. The
trees in the plantation are sot in reg¬
ular rows, from ten to fifteen fest
apart each way. The flowers aro

formed in terminal clusters of a dozen
or more. The flower buds aro picke 1
when fully, formed and before they
open, and are spread ont thinly in tho
shade and dried whero no rain can fall
on thom. They are dried partly by
the natural heat of the air and partly
by wood fires. When first picked
they are of a reddish- color, bat turn
brown in'diying.
The fruit is a berry and is gathered

when green and then dried, after which
it is known as mother cloves and is
sent to some extent to this country
and Europe, but is principally nsed
in China and other Eastern countries.
The ripe fruit in size and shape re-
sembles a small olive, and is of a dark
red color and contains ono or two
seeds. It has the olove flavor in a

mild dogree, as have also ' tho bark,
the wood and tho leaves, nono of
them, however, being equal to the
bud in this respect.-Detroit Free
Press.

« Bicyclist Chased br a Cow.
Wheelman McAllister left Port Jer¬

vis, N. Y., for a ride to Strondsburg,
Penn.- He had completed more than
three-quarters of his journey without
acoident of any kind, aud was riding
leisurely toward Marshall's Creek,
when he came in sight of three cows.
In n few seconds he had passed the
animals and was going along. He
heard the sound 'of hoofs béhind him,
and turning aronnd, saw a cow com¬

ing after him at a furious rate. *

Tired with his long ride in the san,
the wheelman oonld not spurt and the
beast soon caught up to him. Gotting
alongside the bike, she lei fly with her
leg, smashing the front wheel. She
then tried to push the rider off his
wheel, lacerating his leg in bad shape.
The man managed to break away and
get to a place of safety,leaving the cow
with the wheel The animal tried in
vain to get the maohine up with hoi
ho;ns. After several ineffectual at¬
tempts she gave a contemptuous snort
and ran off after her companions,-.
Philadelphia Press.

AGRICULTURAL
j TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FAR31 AND GARDEN.

A GOOD MUTTON CARCASS.
A good mutton carcass mast have

ßhort legs, a broad baok, heavy shoul¬
ders and thick meat on the ribs. The
fat is mixed among the lean, the re*
Bult of good feeding all the time, and
not mere finishing to lay fat on tho
ribs outside of the meat and to make
inside tallow.-New York World.

THE MILK TESTEE;
The English agriculturist ia slow to-

.take advantage of modern scientific
discoveries and inventions. Even
the cream separator, the prinoiplo
und utility of which are universally
nnderstood, has not yet come into
general uso in this country. As for
the milk tester, its very name is un¬
known to thoujan ls of British
farmers. Yet tho value of this simple
and inexpensive appliance to every
one who owns milch cattle is incal¬
culable, and its employment is doing
moro to advance the dairying in¬
dustry rn America and elsewhere than
perhaps even the separator itself.
Mero qnantity- of milk dot not give
any clue as to the butter-prod acing
capability of a cow. But by the tester
the percentage of butter fat in each
cow's milk is ascertained, with hardly
any labor and with absolute accuracy,
before tho milk is poured into the
common receptacle for butter-making
purposes.
The dairyman who has no tester

merely knows the quantity of butter
his cows produce in tho aggregate ; he
has no cine as to tho value of each in¬
dividual cow in the herd. With the
tester, on the other hand, he knows
exactly how much butter each indi¬
vidual cow produces from every gallon
of its milk. By this means he is en¬
abled to cull his herd, replacing poor
butter producers by good ones. The
poor cow costs just as much Tor food
and attention as tho good ones, but
the annual monetary returns of the
two animals show a wide margin of
difference. Moreover, a good butter
cow produces good butter stock, and
BO, from his knowledge áoquired from
the use of the milk tester, the breeder
of dairy stock is enabled to select the
proper calves to rear and tho proper
ones to reject.
In this way it becomes perfectly

possible, as has been actually done on
farms in Vermont and elsewhere in
the United States, to grade np a dairy
herd from an average production per
cow of 150 pounds of batter per
annum to an average ol 300 pounds
and over. With these figures before
him, even the layman will grasp tho
value of such an invention to each in¬
dividual farmer who uses it. But let
us reflect what ore the money ad¬
vantages of the system when spread
over the 1000 farms that contribute to
Buch a creamery as that of St. Albans,'
Vt. ; what the gain to the wholu of
that great dairying State ; what the
enhanced prolit to the vast dairying
industry of America. Were tho milk
tester in universal uso throughout
Great Britain and Ireland the capital¬
ized value of our dairy herds might
be-increased in a few years' time fully
twenty-five per cent. If, then, thc
British farmer does not eagerly avail
himself of such an invention can he
fairly grumble at being ousted from
his own markets by his foieign com¬

petitor?-Westminster Review,

DoiuaxGS. ;

Thia variety of fowl has existed
practically unchanged for over two
thousand years, and is still the most
.popular breed in England, where even
the most mongrel specimens of fowl
generally exhibit somo traces of Dork¬
ing blood and characteristics. In tb is
country they are but little known, as

they do not thrive well here, and tho
chioks are delicate and difficult to rear.
This may be partly owing to ignorance
of their habits and peculiarities and
partly owing to the fact that they
have been closely inbred, owing to
the trouble and expense of procuring
fresh blood from abroad.
The secret of the popularity of the

Dorking is her merits as a table fowl.
The meat is very tender, juicy, of fine
flavor and grain, while the breadth,
depth, fulness and plumpness of the
breast m a ko the birds unequalled as

producers of breast meat. The
peculiar build and characteristics of
the breed have called forth the re¬
mark that this vuriety occupies the
same place among fowl that thc short¬
horn does among cattle. The Dorking
would be at a disadvantage in America
owing to its having white legs and
skin instead of the popular yellow
ones. The fowls are poor layers as a

rule, though there are some excep¬
tions. There aro threo varieties of
Dorkings-the colored, the silver gray

PRIZE DORKING.

and the white. The colored is the
most highly esteemed, becauso with
equal quality and beauty it has the
largest size. The breed is good for
crossing purposes. The mating of a

Dorking hen and Brahma oock gives
hardy, plumb, compaot and rapidly
maturing fowls.-N.w. York World.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Eapo will produce ten tons of for¬
age on an acre of good land.
Not hard work, but poor care, de¬

stroys the average farm horse.
English farmors are finding that

they can gr^w alfalfa to advantage.
Bapo has twice the feeding value of

green clover, and is even more palata¬
ble:
Lean sheep may be turned into a

field of rape, and taken out fat two
months later.
Save the soap suds for the garden.

They make nn excellent fertilizer for
tomatoes, and should not be thrown
aWuj\

If when the turnips come up they
are too thick to make a good growth
thin them out. Unless this is done
the crop will be a failure.
Wiien onions get ripe their tops

break down, and they should bo pulled
and carefully dried and stored away,
or wet weather may osase them ta
make a second growth or ¿-gt, either
of which would spoil their
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IMCT9 THAT ARE PECULIAR.

The tongue of a common snail is set
with áÓ¿000 tootiilike points.
The raven is the only bird fonnd na¬

tive in every country in the world.
Latest geological calculations make

the earth 1,520,730,000 years old.
The frog, owing io his peculiar con¬

struction, cannot breathe with the
mouth open.

Authorities on chess declare thai, the
gamo was known to the Chinese ia the
year 174 B. O.

Professor Draper says that the de¬
scendants of a single pair of wasps may
number as high as 20,000 in one sea¬
son.
The surface of any given quantity

of gold may be extended 310,814 times
by being properly beaten with the
hammer.
Tho velocity of the earth at the

eqnator, due to its rotation on its axis,
is 1,000 miles per hour, or a mile in
3.6 seconds.
L.W. Palmer, of London, Eng., has

one room of his honse papered with
cancelled one-penny stamps. It took
70,000 to completo tho job.
A gold dollar if beaten until its sur¬

face was enlarged 310,814 times (as
noted above) would become a golden
film not more than the l-5Gli,020th
part of an inch in thickness.
The famous sacred Mohammedan

flag enshrined at Constantinople, is
said to bo aportion of a silk nightshirt
formerly worn hythe greatMohammed
himself.

It would take a line of cradles ex¬

tending entirely around the globe to
accommodate the 37,000,000 babies
that« are born into this world every
year.

It is said that the largest diamond
in the world was found a short time
ago in the mines of Bahia de Pernagus,
Brazil. The gem is reported to weigh
3,100 carats, which is 2,129 carats
heavier than the largest existing dia¬
mond.
A peculiar blunder occurred in the

engraving of the plate from which tho
reverse side of the $5 silver certificates
was printed. It will be noted that on

the back of these certificates aro tho
fac-similes of several silver dollars.
The third one of these from the left
end of the certificate has the word
.trust" spoiled "Irast." On all the
others the word is properly spelled.

No Fire Works.
Little Johnnie-Are you going to

fire off crackers between your teeth?
Rev. Dr. Primrose-No, my yoong

friend. I'm going to celebrate the
glorious anniversary by delivering an

oration. Whatever put such a foolish
idea into your head?

Little Johnnie-I heard dad say
you were going to shoot off your
mouth.-New York Truth.

GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

?ublished the first edition of bis work, The
eople's Common Sense Medical Adviser,

he announced that after 680,000 copies had
been sold at the regalar price, $1.50 per-
copy, the profit on which would repay him
for the frreat amount of labor and money
expended in producing it, he would dis-
tri&ute the next half million free. As this
number of copies has already been sold, be
is now distributing, absolutely free, 500,000
copies of this »---f most com¬

ing and val-
sense mcd-
published-

the recipient only being required to mail
to him, at the above address, this little
COUPON with twenty-one (21) cents in one-

cent stamps to pay for postage and pack¬
ing only, and the book will be sent by mail.
It is a veritable medical library, complete
in one volume. It contains over 1000 p;tges
and more than 300 illustrations. The Free
Edition is precisely the same as those sold
at $1.50 except only that the books are

bound in strong manilla paper covers in¬
stead of cloth. Send NOW before all are

given away. They are going off rapidly.
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Why It Failed.

"No, our onioh social was not a

success. "

"Onion social? What is that?"
"Why, all of the girls stund up in a

row and one of them is iseleoted to
tako a bite out of an onion. Then the
young men pay 10 oents a guess as to
who ate the onion."

"Yes."
"And if he guesses right he gets to

kiss all tho other girls."
"I sae."
"And the girl who bit the onion

kisses all the fellows who guess wrong.
And that is where tho row began. All
of the girls wanted to bo the onion
girl. Moro fellows guess wrong than
right, you know."-Cincinnati Tri¬
bune.

Tho Great-Question.
Modern Maid-I wish some advice.
Old Lady - Certainly, my dear.

What is it?
Modern Mai l-Shall I marry a man

whoee tastes aro the opposite of mine,
and quarrel with him, or shall I marry
a man whoso tastes are the 3ame as

mine, and get tired cf him?

OTCB ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta?te, and acts

Íeníly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys*
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy^ of its kind ever pro¬
duce*., pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. . ,

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
Cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. H. V.

GOOD POSITIONS
SECURED BY STUDENTS

Business Finos Sopplied wi Help
Richmond's Commercial College,

Kstabllalicd 18S4.
Send for Catalogne. SAVANNAH, CA.

OSBORKTE'S

?oe\
AND

t

School of Sh.orth.and
AH<i UNTA, OA.

No ext bonks u.s-d. Actual business from (Ur of
enter ag. BUMIWH Darters, collat-* curr nov «o I
good' u^ed. Kond for hindiomoly üiustratel cit.-
loguo. Board cheap. R. H. lore paid to Augusta.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies thc bair.
Promotes a lnxuriar.t growth.
Never Failo to Heatcre Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp d*i>ra>es it hair tailing.

Wc, qed 8LCM ot pruygi.-'a ?

Vhich have
you an eye to,

itity or. quality, when you buy
îething to make washing easy ?
5 quality, you want Pearline,
effectiveness, in economy, and
e all in its absolute harmless-
s, no matter how or where you
ise it, there's' nothing to corn-

are with this, the ñrst and only
j-compound.
uantity make, after all ? If you
>r a dollar for an aid to washing,
t will give you the most work,
:ertain safety for that amount ol
line.
ous grocers will tell you " this is as good, ai"
' IT'S FALSE-Pearlin« is never peddled,
..di yon something in place of Pearline, bo

4g3 JAMES PYLE, New York.

An elegant book for
your table and constant
reference. Send for it
NOW. It's New and
Nice. .

'
.

.
.yj

CATALOGUE
lg full of illustrations, and show-
.V the thousand-and-one things
)ok. You'll like that,
i are Guns, Rifles, Pistols-from
the world, and some of our own

Fishing Tackle, Dog Collars and
Tennis Sets, etc., etc. .

can see our LOVELL DIAMOND
.E-The Finest Wheel on Earth -
11¡ams Typewriter-you ought to
». There's lois of other things too.

ARMS CO.,
JTOMATIC PAPER FASTENER.

BOSTON,
MASS.

À

ted Soils
Ter and "better .crops "by the
i Potash,
de,"' a lapage Illustrated boole lt
»Tarnte», It will be sent free, and
Address,
<.KAU WORKS, oj^ama&rtft^wToft.

A List of Reliable Atlanta Bus*
iness Houses'where visitón
to the Great Show will bi
properly treated and can pur»
chase goods at lowest pricês*

STILSON À COLLINS
JEWELRY CO.,
55 Whitehall St. Atlanta. Ca.

Everything In the Jewelry and Silver
Lid« at Factory Prices.

PHILLIPS & CREW CO.
37 Peachtree Street.

STANDARD

Pianos and Organs,
SHEET MUStC,

JVOISICAL MERCHANDISE.

cVa ? Vf 1. III ll ll UIIVVii
BB 15 and 17 Whitehall Street, 7

ATLANTA, GA,
-ONE PRICE-

CLOT S,
Tailors, Hatter» and Furnishers.

ISEMAN enos.

BOWMAN BROS.,
FINE MILLINERY.

New York City and Atlanta.
Our Atlanta store, at 78 Whitehall St..

I« now opon wit'i a .?nmplete Hue o? the latest
Pari-innund New York styles In Fall Hats,
Bonnet» and Novolt le-. You are cordially io-
vitol to o«.:l to !«e i us when In tho city or vis¬
iting tim Exposition.

*
N,

TO AVOID THIS XTS13

TETTERINE
Tho OKT.T painless and harmless
cvax for tb« wirst 17pIV tier. Ringworm, agi]
CU (ix for th« Wirst tym of Kcsams,
IV Uer. Binswnrm.uglr ranga paton-
M 00 Ul« (AC , omited toalp.
Urouud itali, chafes, chap«, pim»
Eies. Poison from try or poldon oak.
n short ALL rrcass. Sand AOs, ta

UfJ -Un, IM or cub to J. T. tkiaptrins,
n SnT.nnsh. Us,, for on« box, lt jroof

Jr J cg ist don't kssp it.
Yon will find it at CHAS. O. TVMSR'S, Atlanta.

AROMATIC
EXTRACT BLACKBERRY

AND

RHUBARB
-FOR-

Dysentery, Flux,
Cholera Morl»«.,
Cholera, Ularrhcsa

-AJfD-

rinmner Complaints'
Try It Price 25c. 50c, $I.OO.

Fer Sale by Drucist« or write to

J*. Stovall Smitla,
MANUFACTURING PHAUMAOIST.

102 Whitehall St., Corner Mitchell,
ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

SULLIVAN & CRICHTON'S

AND SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
The beat and chespest Business College In America.

!Time short, Instruction thorough. 4 Penmen.
Big demand for graduates. Catalogue free.

SI !.I.IV O * miCHtOJ, Kl.,r nid;., JtluU, fia.

IF YOU BUY. YOUR SHOES
FROM

SAW MILLS

They will give you pleasure
Every minute you wear them,
14 w laitoita-ll Street.

CORN AND
FEED MILLS.

Water Wheels and Hay Presses. .

BEST IN TUE MARKET.
Del.oneil Mill Alfar. Ca., 305, Atlanta« flo.

WANTED^-sv
Bright Boys and Girls

-TO.-

Sell the New York Ledger
Every Week.

Ilig Pay Tor Little Work.
The New York Ledger has had so many np-

plications from boys and girls throughout
the country wantina to soil tho Ledger by
tho week, as well ns by subscription for the
year, wo have decided to establish wide¬
awake young agcnt3 in every town in the
country.
Wc Want an Adiré Worker fat

Every Place.
Hnndreds of smart boys and girls In every

locality have several hours' spare time each
week»

Road Our Plan..
Wo want just such ones to work for ns a

little while every week selling Ledgers at
5 cents each-selling tho old, reliable, orig-,
inal and best story paper published-the
Now York Ledger.

?io Possible Risk.
Our young acents take no possible risk.

We send a bundle of Ledgers,every week, and
they sell'them like hot cakes at 5 cent« each.
Every ono wants the New York Ledger aa
soon aa given an opportunity to examine
and read a copy of it. It will only bo'neces-
sary for an agent to show a likely reader
our offer of

$1,000 in Casn Prizes to Readers
$1,000 in Cash Prizes to Ledger

Kcadcrs
And a regular reader will be eeenred on the
spot. Each agent should read carefully the
terms ofthe61,000 in Casu Prizes given
to readers who send tho best explanation of
tho mystery of Miss Florence Warden's
wonderfully interesting story beginning in
this week's Ledger, dated Sent. 14, entitled
" Tho Mystery of tito Inn. by the Shore."
Each agent will bo entitled to compete for
the $1,000 in Cash Prizes.

The Ledger Free.
If tho postmaster or any responsible party

will send us tho name of a smart boy or

girl to sell the Ledger every week in his
town. We will put an extra Ledger in the
agent's bundle each wcok, to bo delivered
free to tho party appointing the agent so

long as tho agent sells the Ledger.
Sèud us tho name of a smart boy or girl at

once. Have them fill out this coupon and
seud it at onco :

.189
I hereby agree tn act from date as airest for th«

Kew York ledger, and to sell tho same to ladle«,
farniors and others at ft cent« a copy every week, and
that I will report not later than the Monday after
each package is received, on blank furnished me, and
remit 3 cents for each cony I sell or deliver to sub.
arriben, and will keep all unsold copies, to be re.
turned as instructed.

Natue

Address.

State.

Appointed by.
Address NEW YORK LEDGES,

182 William Street, Hew Yorfc
WRITE TO THE

For Catalogue (Free), .

Buy Direct and Save 25 Per
Cent, agents1 commissions,

P. O. Box 591,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

A. N. Ü.....Tbirty-eereb, '98

Bett Cough Syrup,
In tao* sojgi


